Freemasonry
I know this is controversial, but true. Forever, I will oppose Freemasonry. This information was
definitely inspired of God. In 1999, I disagreed with Freemasonry and in the summer of 2002, I first
wrote a small expose of Freemasonry. I’ve sent some of my anti-Masonry-related works publicly and
people received them. On the Net, I strongly mentioned this and obviously these facts have had their
impact. I’m a warrior since I’ve debated many Freemasons and Masons always have specific holes in
all of their arguments to justify Freemasonry as legitimate. I will use sources from Masons themselves
and its rightful dissenters to make my case. One of the many Masonic mottos is morality in which all
men agree, that is good men and true. Masons refer their deity as G.O.A.T.U. (Great Architect of the
Universe) and their view of God is also describes as Grand Artificer, Grandmaster of the Grand
Lodge Above, Jehovah, Allah, Buddha, Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva or Geometer, and G in the Masonic
ring can refer to God or geometry. Masons therefore are not creed bound as shown forth by this
source: "The true Mason is not creed-bound. He realizes with the divine

illumination of his lodge that as a Mason his religion must be universal: Christ,
Buddha or Mohammed, the name means little, for he recognizes only the light
and not the bearer. He worships at every shrine, bows before every altar,
whether in temple, mosque or cathedral, realizing with his truer understanding
the oneness of all spiritual truth." (The Lost Keys of Freemasonry, Manly P. Hall, 33rd,
page 65,Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply Co. Richmond, Va., 1976.)

Also, I will quote from the Word of God. This is a great time of history to be alive in and let us do our
job to faithfully warn people and dissent with the occult Freemasonry. It’s important to expose
Freemasonry because it’s not only false, but one of the greatest deceptions of Satan. It’s part of this
global system. Freemasonry have over 6 million people globally, so it’s numerically one of the largest
secret societies on Earth. There is no formal national headquarters of Masonry, but the U.S.A.’s
largest regional one is the Scottish Rite Southern Jurisdiction. It’s located in Washington D.C.
at the House of the Temple. The 1st Degree of Freemasonry is the Entered Apprentice, then
the 2nd is the Fellow Craft, and the 3rd is the Master Mason who are all part of the Blue Lodge.
The “Master” of the Blue Lodge is called Worshipful Master, but Christ said called no man
Master in Matthew. The Blue Lodge is intentionally deceived quoted in Albert Pike’s own writings.
Look at his Moral and Dogma book at pg. 819. The York Rite and the Scottish Rite are the 2 most
famous Rites. The York Rite are geared at those who profess to be “Christians” with 13 Degrees. The
Scottish Rite has 33 Degrees plus Grand Orient lodges [from Europe and Asia] across the globe can
have up to 99 Degrees. For women, there is the Eastern Star [men can join], the Orders of DeMolay
for boys, plus the Order of Job’s Daughters and the Order of Rainbow for young girls. There are other
forms of Masonry worldwide. There is the Grand Lode of the Orient in Paris, the United Lodge in
London (in England), the Grand Masonic Lodge of Israel, and Rite of Memphis with 90 degrees even.
One of the most famous Freemason was George Washington. Washington was a member of an elite
group called the Society of the Cincinnati (whose original members composed of some members of
the Revolutionary War). symbols include a strange crowned angel blowing a horn and a phoenix bird
with a torch aflame in its head from which issues a swirling fire, or sun sign. This group still exists to
this day.
Racism existed with Masonry by segregating Blacks into the Prince Hall Lodge with only a recent
policy of allowing African Americans to join any lodge they wish. Jewish individuals also join the B’nai
B’rith (meaning Brothers of the Covenant) Hebrew Lodge. There are tons of procedures in the first
ceremony of Masonry by a first time member. Here’s a thumbnail sketch of the activities. The
candidate strip his clothes of with his pants on, but rolled up. All metals are gone. He’s blindfolded
(this called being ‘hoodwinked’ meaning to be placed into the spiritual darkness of the profane world).
The cable rope is used around the neck to show a sign of slavery or submission not to Christ alone,
but to the Master Mason and the Lodge. The person then stands in the NE corner of the Temple and
is challenged by piercing their naked chest with a compass. Secret passwords are challenged as well
like TubalCain, Boaz, etc.

Then he continues to be blindfolded and walks around the Temple. The man is also picked up
and spun around being joisted from person to person to produce a supposed “altered state of
consciousness.” The person then swears solemn oaths of secretly before given custody of
the secrets of the group. This is exactly like Witchcraft or a Wicca ritual. The unhoodwinking
takes places or the blindfolds are taken off to symbolize being into the Light (false light and
Christ alone has the true light to give am an not through a Lodge). He stands near lighted
candles to bring illumination. Tools are given in each degree to knowledge; in higher degree a
ritual of death and birth experience is done to be part of a hero (i.e. Hiram Abiff) of the craft.
William J. Schnoebelen, an ex-Mason and a person who used to perform Witchcraft wrote an
excellent article detailing many similarities between Wicca and Freemasonry at
http://www.jesus-is-lord.com/masonry.htm. Isn’t it ironic that Wicca and Freemasonry are referred to
as “The Craft?” Also, the Scottish Rite’s Journal is called New Age. Isn't it ironic that Wicca and
Freemasonry are referred to as The Craft? Also, the Scottish Rite s Journal is called New Age. Both
Wicca and Freemason say the phrase so mote it be. Dr. Wynn Wescott, S. L. MacGregor Mathers,
and Arthur Edward Waite were all occultists and all Freemasons.
The Blue Lodge members are intentional given false interpretations. Albert Pike cited this fact from
his own writings. He wrote that: “The Blue Degrees (the Blue Lodge degrees) are but the outer court
or portico of the Temple. Part of the symbols are displayed there to the Initiate, but he is intentionally

mislead by false interpretations. It is not intended that he shall understand them; but it is intended that
he shall imagine he understand them ." [Albert Pike, Morals and Dogma, p. 819). As Albert Pike
continues: “…What is most worth knowing in Masonry is never openly taught. The symbols are
displayed, but they are mute. It is by hints only…that the initiate is put upon the track of the hidden
secret.” (Albert Pike, quoted by J.D. Buck, the Lost Word Found in the Great Work [Chicago, IL: IndoAmerican Book Co., 3d ed., 1913] pp. 14-15). Other high level Masonic authorities like Steinmetz,
Hall, Perkins, etc. wrote similar comments of lower level Freemasons being brainwashed with false
views on what Masonry is all about.
Hence, deception and false interpretations are in Freemasonry. There is no doubt about it. Also, 33rd
Degree Freemason Manly P. Hall expressed the reality that Freemasonry have an invisible part
and a visible part of its group: " Freemasonry is a fraternity within a fraternity -- an outer
organization concealing an inner brotherhood of the elect ... it is necessary to establish the
existence of these two separate and yet interdependent orders, the one visible and the other
invisible. The visible society is a splendid camaraderie of 'free and accepted' men enjoined to
devote themselves to ethical, educational, fraternal, patriotic, and humanitarian concerns. The
invisible society is a secret and most August [defined as 'of majestic dignity, grandeur']
fraternity whose members are dedicated to the service of a mysterious arcannum arcandrum
[defined as 'a secret, a mystery']." [Hall, Lectures on Ancient Philosophy, p. 433]. Why would
Freemasonry have secrets in the first place unless they wanted to concealed what their real agenda
was all about. The essence of being hoodwink is to allow a person to blinded into what the Masonic
Lodge is truly about. There is also a source by a pro-Mason that Freemason promotes other strange
actions like this; You must conceal all the crimes of your brother Masons; and should you be
summoned as a witness against a brother Mason be always sure to shield him; It my be perjury to do
this, it is true, but your keeping your obligations. (Ronaye, Handbook of Masonry, pg. 183).

Freemasonry is nothing more than a modern version of the Ancient Mystery Religions from ancient
Egypt and ancient Babylon in the package of “Theism.” There is nothing wrong with appreciating
much of Egyptian and Babylonian history and culture, but we must never embrace their
paganism since they worshipped false gods. God said worship no other gods and worship the
One True God not mythical figures like Osiris, Geb, Seb, etc. How do we explain the Egyptian

connection? The official website of the Supreme Council 33 Degree of Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, Southern Jurisdiction, USA admits that its House of the Temple
building in D.C. was built based on the architecture of ancient Egyptian architecture. Here are
Freemasons who admitted that the Ancient Mysteries from ancient Egypt, etc. influenced the
development of Modern Freemasonry. On Page 624 at his Morals and Dogma book, 28th Degree,
Pike writes, "... Masonry is identical with the Ancient Mysteries ..." The Masons also look to Zoroaster.
Their New Age magazine calls this Persian prophet a "noble" prophet (as found in The New Age. July
nd
, 1961, p.46-50). In another article, of the New Age Magazine (Nov. 1922, p.658,) 32 Degree
Mason M.M. Javens writes, "It is useless to dwell longer on Zoroaster and the Zend-Avesta as most
Master Masons are familiar with their position in Masonry." The New Age Magazine, the official organ
of the Scottish Rite, in the June 1922 issue, p. 343) pronounce Magic as "good." In another issue
White Magicians are declared to be " 'angels encamped about the people,' serving, protecting..."
(Sept. 1933, p.554). Other sources proving this include:

"Masonry is the descendent of, or is founded upon, a divinely imparted
religion which long antedates the prime date of creation as given in our Bible.
It is all that remains to us of the first world religion which flourished in an
antiquity so old that it is impossible to affix a date. It was the first unified
religion... To this, such symbols as the pyramids, both in Egypt and South
America, bear witness... The ancient mysteries were temporary custodians of
the ancient truth and closely allied to the Masonic work of today... the relation
of the Mysteries to Masonry has oft been recognized, and the golden thread of
living continuity can be traced through them to modern Masonry. The
Mysteries...are all parts of that ancient thread which has its origin in that
primeval religion which terminates today in masonry.." ( by Foster Bailey [33rd
degree Mason], in his book called 'The Spirit of Freemasonry' on pgs. 30-2)
"The signs, symbols and inscriptions date from...the Sumerian civilizations...,
Chaldea [Babylon], Assyria, Greece, Rome and even in Mexico and Yucatan...
Some rites of the Scottish rite of Freemasonry of our Mother Jurisdiction have
been in existence from time immemorial. For we teach the same grand truths,
the same sublime philosophies...as those adepts of the ancient mysteries
taught in their esoteric rites" (Henry C. Clausen, 'Messages for a Mission' [the
Supreme Council 33rd degree, A & ARFM, Mother Jurisdiction of the World, 1971] 57)
Inside, there are block statures and the staircase representing the platform where Osiris (a false
Egyptian god of the afterlife) resides. Osiris is not the one true God, but Almighty God has nothing to
do with groves, obelisks, the sun, and other forms of paganism. The site even said that continental
Freemason thought of their Lodges as Egyptian temples and an Egyptian priesthood. Multiple “gods”
or humans are represented in 2 Egyptian block statues. So, admittedly, the House of Temple have
symbols from pagan Egypt, show multiple gods not the one true God of the universe, and some
Masons see themselves as an Egyptian priesthood. The religion of Egypt influenced Masonry, so a
Christian should have nothing to do with it since one of its Temple depict parts of the false Egyptian
religion memorializing Osiris. Here's more information about the House of the Temple. This
building of the House of the Temple is located at the corner of 16th Street and S Street in the
northwest section of the city. The full and official name of Supreme Council is "The Supreme
Council (Mother Council of the World) of the Inspectors General Knights Commander of the
House of the Temple of Solomon of the Thirty-third degree of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry of the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States.” The House of
the Temple was modeled after the Mausoleum of Halicarnassus (which is one of the 7

wonders of the ancient world) and it was designed by John Russell Pope. Ground was broken
on May 31, 1911 and the cornerstone was laid on October 18, 1911. The building was
dedicated four years later on October 18, 1915. The Building highly praises 33rd degree
Freemason Albert Pike (as it holds his remains). It has over 250,000 titles in its library. In front
of the House of the Temple building has 2 sphinxes. One is called wisdom (one the right with
its eyes half closed) and the other is represented at power (with ancient Egyptian symbolism
on each Sphinx. The sphinx meaning power has its eyes being wide open and alert). Each
weighs over 17 tons. There is an atrium, an altar, the skylight (as its painted blue), and the Temple
Room in the location. We can’t have fellowship with the works of darkness (Ephesians 5:8-12).
Freemasonry teaches that a temple is each initiated Mason and the entire body of Freemasonry
worldwide (according to the literature of Albert Mackey). The World of the living God refutes this
claim. The Word of God calls the body of believers as temples of the Holy Spirit. It is found in 1 Peter
2:5-6 and 2 Chronicles 3:9-23. The finished work of Christ, who is the chief cornerstone: “And are
built upon the foundation of the apostates and prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief corner stone.”
(Ephesians 2:20) Jesus Christ alone build spiritual temples and the Holy Spirit build them not by
Masonry at all. To use any other cornerstone to make a spiritual temple is unbiblical. It is a false,
Satanic counterfeit if it is contrary to the words of Christ and the Holy Spirit. One deception of
Masonry is the use of the Bible and even verses to support their rituals. What they don’t tell you is
that Jesus Christ is never shown as the only person which brings eternal life:
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by
me.” (John 14:6) Bible verses used by Masons also aren’t to call Christ, the Resurrection, the Life,
and the Light of the World: “Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.” (John 11:25). Much of the biblical imagery Masonry
utilizes refuses to call Jesus Christ alone as having light, knocks for you to come upon him by your
heart so he came save you can you can come to the kingdom of God. Here's many people who
oppose Masonry in history:
1). William Morgan
2). John Quincy Adams
3). Dwight L. Moody
4). Rev. William McCarrel
5). Dr. Jonathan Blanchard
6). Dr. Charles Blanchard
7). Charles Finney
8). John Wesley
9). Alexander Campbell
10). Daniel Webster
11). Wendell Phillips
12). Chief Justice Charles Marshall
13). Charles Sumner
14). Horace Greeley
15). James Cook
16). Timothy Dwight
17). J.H. Fairchild
18). Amos Well
19). Simon Peter Long
20). James M. Gray
Freemasonry perverts the World of God to make a false light in hidden secrecy. Jesus Christ himself
said “Jesus answered him, I spake openly to the world; I ever taught in the synagogue, and in the
temple, whither the Jews always resort; and in secret have I said nothing.” (John 18:20). Yet,
Freemasonry still possesses abundant secrecy. A person can only be a Mason by applying for
petition or using the regular form of petition supplied by the Lodge. The greatest deception
Freemasons use to justify their organization is their emphasis on morality and ethics. Morality is not

the close classification of a Christians. Many pagan religions and cults have some form of an ethical
code, “morality,” ethics, and correct conduct, but that doesn’t mean that they’re legitimate to follow.
Salvation is by grace through faith involving his blood and the cross alone not by works, morality, or
ethics. Now, it’s time to expose more of Freemasonry. Many Mason go a step further in their dogma.
Many Masons deny the diety of Christ and follow salvation by works (a key tenet in Mystery Religions,
but Christianity doesn’t accept this pagan ideal).

This image above is the altar of the House of the Temple in Washington, D.C.
There are two golden phoenix serpents facing each other inside of this
Temple. The altar is a dark colored stone. There are 3 sun medallions there as
well. On the rug, it reads: “…The Goal of Initiation…” There is the doubleheaded emblem in the room. The 33rd Degree of Scottish Rite Freemasonry is
given unto those by the House of Temple personally. Christian and ex-33rd
Degree Freemason Jim Shaw refers to Billy Graham's presence at this
Masonic ritual on page 104 of his book co-authored with Tom McKenney titled
'The Deadly Deception" Lafayette, LA: Huntington House, Inc. 1998. According
to ex-Freemason Ed Decker, high level Freemasons drink wine out of a human
skull. There is no doubt that strange, occult ceremonies are apart of
Freemasonry.

J.D. Buck (a Mason)’s “The Symbolism of Mystic Masonry” on pg. 57 claim that Christ being God was
a theological conspiracy. Masonic author Thomas Milton Stewards’ “Symbolic Teaching on Masonry
and Its Message” deny the atonement of Christ’s shed blood on the cross. The truth is that Christ
saves us alone without our help by his shed blood, Christ is God in the flesh and Christ has a spirit,
plus salvation by works is unbiblical.
Freemasonry-like organization existed from thousands of years. In Scotland, it is alleged that Knights
Templars fleeing from France after the papal persecution of the Templars in 1307, joined with

operative Scottish masons for protection. Scottish rulers reportedly reserved the right to personally
rule these lodges, the ancestors of the modern Scottish Rite. By the late sixteenth century and early
seventeenth century, speculative masons (builders of "spiritual temples not made with hands) were
allowed into the groups. Documented evidence can take this practice in England back as far as A.D.
1646. Seventy one years later, these non-working speculative masons assumed control of the lodges.
It can be traced back to London, England in 1717. It’s believed that James Anderson set up the
constitution. In 1717, Dr. James Anderson (A Presbyterian) along with George Payne and Dr.
Theopholips Desaguliers (a former Hugenot turned Anglican) came together to form the first Grand
Lodge. It is said that the Lodge was birthed in a Tavern. Good place to start an immoral organization
isn’t it? Some high level Freemasons admitted to wanting to create a new order of the ages or the
rd
new world order. For example, 33 Degree Freemason C. William Smith's "God's Plan in

America," in the September 1950 issue of The New Age Magazine, had this to say:
“…God's plan is dedicated to the unification of all races, religions and creeds. This
plan, dedicated to the new order of things, is to make all things new - a new nation, a
new race, a new civilization and a new religion, a nonsectarian religion that has
already been recognized and called the religion of 'The Great Light.' Looking back
into history, we can easily see that the Guiding Hand of Providence has chosen the
Nordic people to bring in and unfold the new order of the world. Records clearly
show that 95 per cent of the colonists were Nordics-Anglo-Saxons. Providence has
chosen the Nordics because the Nordics have prepared themselves and have chosen
God….Just as Providence has chosen the Jewish race - the Children of Israel - to
bring into the world righteousness by carrying the 'Ten Commandments' which
emphasize 'Remember the Sabbath Day and keep it holy,' so also Providence has
chosen the Nordic Race to unfold the 'New Age' of the world - a ' Novus Ordo
Seclorum'…”
This previous quote outlines the plans of Freemasonry and numerous secret societies. It couldn’t be
any clearer. C. William Smith wants the new age to come. That’s the new world order (Novus Ordo
nd
Seclorum is Latin for the new order of the ages. 32 Degree Freemason & Shriner Franklin Delano
Roosevelt thought that he was bringing in this novus ordo seclorum out of the Great Depression. That
is why he supported placing these words on the back of the Dollar Bill). It’s about breaking down
boundaries to form a global governmental system. Jim Shaw who was a 33 degree Freemason
(and then became a born again Christian) writes, "…Freemasonry is a world-wide conspiracy
to destroy the Church of Jesus Christ on earth, a means to bring about a one world church
and government. With the Unitarian and Theosophical system in Masonry it is nearing this
goal. Unsuspecting Christians, who do not know that Masonry is controlled by Satan, are also
aiding it instead of exposing it…" The truth is that many people are following God’s Word. Yet,
these people aren’t limited to white people or Anglo-Saxons. Bible believers and holy individuals are
black, white, Hispanic, Asian, Native American, Indian, Aboriginal, and exist in every ethnic group in
spite of what Smith says. It is important to know this since our eternal life is at stake. So, the truth
must be explained clearly with no compromise that we can assure each person the chance and
ourselves to be able to go the right path to God not through a Lodge. That way, we can exist in
Heaven after we die. I’m not intimidate by anyone. Christianity have had a glorious 2,000+ years
history with magnificent accomplishments to the world without the help of Masonry at all.

Freemasonry is a Religion
Freemasonry is a Religion. Freemason and propagandist Ed King denies that Freemasonry is
a religion. This is desperation on his part, because, Masonry does teach concepts about God,
the soul, the afterlife, and has ceremonies. All Masons teach in the belief of one God so that
shows at least some signs of a religious atmosphere. It does have multilateral religious fellowship,
which is very New Age, and New Age is a Religion. Also, Ed King seems to forget that Masonry does
have books of various faiths inside their own lodges for religious usage. It has degrees and
components that some religions have. It also incorporates pagan concepts, rituals, various
ceremonies, and ideals like many religions have. Also, all Masonic Lodges have altars for worship
and performing ceremonies like religions consist of. Just believe Masonry is sometimes
ambiguous about its views on God and theology doesn’t discount it as a religion. I’ve debated
many Masons who deny this strongly, but a definition of religion is simply this:
“Religion: 1: the service and worship of God or the supernatural. 2. devotion to a religious
faith. 3: a personal set of institutionalized system of religious beliefs, attitudes, and practices,

4: a cause, principle, or belief held to with faith and order.” (The Merriam-Webster Dictionary:
Home and Office Edition, pg. 443 c. 1998).
Freemasonry is a Syncretistic Religion teaching that all monotheistic faiths are equal and they
lead to God after death. This is a lie for there is one God, one truth, and one path to Heaven by
the Lord Jesus Christ. The God of Abraham Isaac, and Jacob forbids acceptance of false gods
or calling phalluses legitimate as Masonry does. 32nd Degree Freemason Jon E. Canoose said
from his “A Christian Mason Looks at Masonry and Religion” originated printed in the May
1993, Scottish Rite Journal “To say that one has the truth, all of the Truth, and the One Truth
and those who differ are wrong is by definition bigotry.” Ha ha ha ha !!!!!! I guess he thinks
Almighty God is a bigot since God said I am the truth, the way and the Life and no man comes
to Heaven but by me. We can judge Righteous Judgment (John 7:24). The biggest smoking
gun is this: In the initiation ceremony for the Entered Apprentice Masons, the Senior Deacon
says a prayer. You only practice a religion through prayer in many circumstances. The
“Master” asks a candidate what you trust and the Answer is God, so it is a religion since a
belief or trust in God is a sign of religious action.
In the initiation, you’ve also assured the Grand Lodge above (disrespecting Heaven), which is
a Religious concept. The reason is that they promote eternal life. Freemasonry teaches a
belief in one God, has worship, teaches the belief in resurrection and the immorality of the
soul (there is no immorality of the soul for the wicked, but only God alone preserves the soul
of the saved forever. The Bible says that the soul of the wicked shall surely die), include
various books of faith in lodges for religious usage, have Temples and altars, a moral code,
and a belief of the afterlife with resurrection therefore validating Masonry as a Religion.
The Lord Jesus Christ said in Matthew 18:16 that “In the mouth of two or three witnesses, every word
is established.” Prominent Freemasons themselves classify Freemasonry as a Religion including
Albert Pike, Albert G. Mackey, J. S. Ward, Frank C. Higgins, and others:
1). “Every Masonic Lodge is a temple of religion, and its teachings are instruction in religion…this is
true religion revealed to the ancient patriarchs, which masonry has taught for many centuries, and
which it will continue to teach as long as time endures". [Albert Pike, Morals and Dogma , p. 213-214.
Pike was a 33rd Degree Mason, Head of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry,
Southern Jurisdiction]
2). "Masonry, like all the Religions, all the Mysteries, Hermeticism and Alchemy, conceals its secrets
from all except the Adepts and Sages, or the Elect, and uses false explanations and
misinterpretations of its symbols to mislead those who deserve only to be misled; to conceal the
Truth, which it calls Light, from them, and to draw them away from it ... So Masonry jealously
conceals its secrets and intentionally leads conceited interpreters astray." [Albert Pike, Morals and
Dogma, p. 104-105)

Here, George Washington is talking his oath of office as President. He is showing a
Masonic sign covertly (called the Sign of the Master of the Second Veil). He is a well
known Freemason and a member of the Cincinnati Society. Freemason the Marquis
de Lafeyette of France gave George Washington a Masonic apron. This apron is
preserved in the library of the Grand Lodge of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. George
Washington died in the year of 1799 mysteriously.

4). “I boldly aver that Freemasonry is a religion, yet in no way conflicts with any other religion, unless
that religion holds that no one outside its portals can be saved. But if there is any man contemplating
joining our Order who really believes that the All-Loving Father has consigned to everlasting hell the
majority of the human race, just because they do not see eye to eye with him in religious matters,
then assuredly he should not join Freemasonry, for he is not a fit and proper person to be made a
Mason.” (J.S. Ward, Freemasonry: Its Aims and Ideas, pgs. 187-188).
5). “It is true that Freemasonry is the parent of all religion.” (Frank C. Higgins, Ancient Free Masonry,
pg. 10).
6). “The religion, then, masonry, is pure theism…” (Albert Mackey, A Lexicon of Freemasonry)
7). Albert G. Mackey, General High Priest of the General Grand Chapter of the United States, and the
author of numerous works on Masonry, has this to say: “Freemasonry is emphatically a religious
institution; it teaches the existence of God. It points to the celestial canopy above where is the Eternal
Lodge and where He presides. It instructs us in the way to reach the portals of that distant temple”
The Mystic Tie, p. 32).
8). "Masonry is, in every sense of the word, except one, and that its least philosophical, an eminently
religious institution - that it is indebted solely to the religious element which it contains for its origin
and for its continued existence and that without this religious element it would scarcely be worthy of
cultivation by the wise and good."..."Freemasonry is NOT Christianity not a substitute for it"..."But the
religion of Masonry is not sectarian. It admits men of every creed within its hospitable bosom,

rejecting institutions; and on this ground mainly, if not alone, should the religious Mason defend it."
(Encyclopedia of Freemasonry, Albert G. Mackey, Revised Edition, 1921, pages 618, 619)
*Therefore Masonry is a Religion and anyone denying are in denial or haven’t looked at the Evidence.

Abiff Hiram
Hiram Abiff is one of the most mysterious parts of Freemasonry. Hiram Abiff is the Masonic Christ
figure. Every Mason idolize him. Duncan’s Ritual and Monitor called him as “the greatest man in the
world.” (pg. 88) and on pg. 114, he’s called “your Worshipful Grand Master.” The same book on page

114 Hiram Abiff is defined as "your Worshipful Grand Master". In pages 112-115, the
Master Mason, or Third Degree candidate, places a curse upon himself by an oath as guilty
for the death of Hiram. So, a Mason is caught into the spirit of Hiram. Masons later have a ritual
exercise that is the raising of Hiram Abiff from the dead. Only Christ rose from the dead not Hiram,
which is Luciferian. Hiram never believed in the God of Israel, required salvation, so he may well be in
Hell. The Mason's story is that Hiram killed before he could finish building Solomon's Temple, Hiram
possessing secrets to earn a Master's wage. Jubela, Jubelo, and Jubelum killing Hiram for refusing to
give this Masters' Word, buried near the Holy of Holies of the Temple is false. The Bible says that 13
years after the Temple was completed, King Solomon gave Hiram 20 cities (these cities was payment
or a bonus to Hiram for his work. yet Hiram depised them and wasn’t pleased with his gift and
payment.
King Solomon begins building the Temple in his 4th year of reign. The on Hiram is apparent. The
name of Hiram Abiff is not found in the Scriptures at all. Hiram was the King of Tyre (2 Chronicles 2:3)
and in Ezekiel 28:12-19, so the King of Tyre is also another term for Lucifer in code. 1 Cor. 15:1-5
mentions the death, burial, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was crucified at Gologotha
(Mt. 27:22-35). The name of Hiram Abiff is not found in the Scriptures at all. The Mason’s Master
Mason degree have their ritual of the Legend of the 3rd Degree with 3 central characters. They are
King Solomon, Hiram (the King of of Tyre), and Hiram and Abiff. They relate to the Scriptural account

of the temple building of King Solomon and Hiram King of Tyre mentioned in 1 Kings 5 and other
Scriptures. Hiram Abi is found in 2 Chronicles 2:13 in NAS and NIV translations alone. The KJV uses
Huram (2 Chronicles 2:3) and Hiram (1 Kings 5) to identify the King of Trye. 2 Chron. 2:13 has Huram
my father. In 2 Chron. 2:13, Hiram, the king of Tyre wrote a letter to King Solomon to send Hurma Abi
to work on the temple. Hiram Abi was the son of the widow of the tribe of Naphati from 1 Kings 7:1314. There is no proof that Hiram Abiff had a death, burial, and resurrection. Even Masonic Grand
Lodges realize this is only a legend and an allegory used to teach. The Grand Lodge of Kentucky
even equated Hiram, Jesus, and Horus as equal Saviors for many Religions. They consider Christ as
not unique, which is false.

William Morgan
The memory of William Morgan stands in my mind forever. I will also honor God and His
infallible, Holy Word with his commandments forever. Freemasons try to cover up the truth
about Morgan to this day, but the truth always overcome lies. The best resource exposing the
Masonic crime toward William Morgan was “The Character, Claims, and Practical Workings of
Freemasonry” by Rev. Charles G. Finney. It was first published in 1869. William Morgan was a
known member of Freemasonry and he came from Virginia. During the War of 1812, he was a
famous captain who fought against British aggression. In 1826, he was a Royal Arch Mason.
Mr. Bainard’s speech of Masonry’s growing influence disturbed Captain Morgan. Afterwards,
he repented and accepted Christ as his Savior and Lord of his life. He renounced Freemasonry
and demitted from the Lodge. Captain William Morgan contacted David C. Miller, an ex-Mason
who came to know Christ and a local printer, to print his expose on Freemasonry.

Morgan’s book was “Illustrations of Masonry” exposing the first 3 degrees primarily. He revealed that
the last mystery on the top of the Masonic pyramid is the worship of Lucifer. Morgan wrote that
Freemasons were avenging the legendary “Hiram Abiff” character to strike down the church, the
state, and the freedom of the masses. According to Morgan, Abiff represented intelligence, liberty,
and truth, struck down by the square into the heart (the state), blow to the neck with a rule (church)
and struck in the head by a maul (intellect of the masses). Masons wanted to bring “reason” back
according to their distorted notions. Masons still claim that they had nothing to do with Morgan’s
death, the evidence to vindicate the Masons are non-existent. Morgan revealed that that the bloody
oaths of the 1st 3 degrees like in the 1st degree, Entered Apprentice threaten to cut your throat if you
reveal its secrets. On September 11th, 1826, Morgan was kidnapped and sources conclude that by
48 hours, 3 Masons murdered him. In Finney’s book on pgs. 6-10, one of the Masons confessed to
have murdered Captain William Morgan on his deathbed confession. The following is the oath

of the First Degree of Freemasonry of The Entered Apprentice Degree, is as follows.
This oath is from the Masonic source, entitled “Duncan’s Ritual of Freemasonry“, by
Malcolm C. Duncan:
“…All

this I most solemnly, sincerely promise and swear, with a firm and steadfast
resolution to perform the same, without any mental reservation or secret evasion of
mind whatever, binding myself under no less penalty than that of having my throat cut
across, my tongue torn out by its roots, and my body buried in the rough sands of the
sea, at low-water mark, where the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours,
should I ever knowingly violate this my Entered Apprentice obligation. So help me God,
and keep me steadfast in the due performance of the same…” (Malcolm C. Duncan,
Duncan’s Ritual of Freemasonry, David McKay Company, p. 35.) Notice how this oath
violates many commandments of God since we shouldn’t kill or take the Lord’s name in vain
at all. Not to mention that Jesus Christ in the book of Matthew condemned swearing oaths at
all.

William Morgan escaped to Canada and was drowned. Many Masons no fed foul play in the death of
William Morgan. Freemason William Terry of Niagara County was told by another Mason that William
Morgan was “taken and carried away, had been killed, and sunk in Lake Ontario.” He was told that
those involved were covered up to not be tried and that the New York Grand Lodge gave the order to
kill William Morgan. Mason Sylvester R. Hathaway of Niagara County and Dr. Samuel Taggart, a
Mason from Byron, NY also knew that Morgan died of a drowning by foul play. Many Masons tried to
stop David C. Miller of Batavia to publish “Illustrations of Masonry.” Even on August 9, 1826, a
newspaper published in Canandaigua, NY had codes providing a Masonic plot to stop William
Morgan’s efforts to expose Masonry. This has been collaborated by the research of the Scalret and
the Beast Website by John Daniel. On September 10, 1826 Nicholas G. Chesbro (a Master mason
from Canadaigua) tried to arrest Morgan for larceny. Morgan lived 50 miles from Batavia. It was 10
Masons who originally arrested him and Morgan was jailed. Once, William left, he was murdered.
According to Finney, Scralet and the Beast Site, and other sources, everyone who kidnapped him
except Corydon Fox (who would be a Mason later in Lewiston) were Freemason. The driver of the
carrage on the leg from Rochestor to Lewiston was Freemason Jeremiah Brown, part of the New
York State Legislature. The words that you’re seeing are validated by the sworn statement of Avery
Allen (said to be on file at the New York City Archives), who heard Howard give a report of the
incident at a meeting of the Knights Templar at St. John's Hall in New York City.
The result of William Morgan’s death did great contributions. Masonic membership was 50,000 in
America at 1826 and 45,000 of them demitted from the Lodge by 1830. 2,000 Lodges were
suspended. God sent the Second Great Awakening in the early 1800’s led by men like former Mason

Charles G. Finney (1792-1875), Peter Cartwight, Lyman Beecher, Francis Asbury, and others. The
Civil War increased the membership of Freemasonry though. The Anti-Masonic Party (1827-1836)
was a party in reaction to the unjust death of Morgan as well. President John Quincy Adams was a
famous man who legitimately opposed slavery and Freemasonry. By 1838, Adams united the
Republicans and Anti-Masonic Party to form the Whig Party. The memory of William Morgan lives on
and you probably won’t realize the depth of the corrupt history of Freemasonry without
comprehending William Morgan.

Masonic Symbols

“G”-This symbol is not a term used for the God of the Bible, but is according to Pike and
other Masonic scholars used for “geometry” and a substitute for the Hebrew letter of YOD.
YOD is the Cabalic symbol for the “creative energy” or “generative principle” used as a
point. This YOD is actually the image of the sun god symbol of resurrection worshipped as
Baal by the unbelieving ancients. The phallus also represents a male penis. The sun god and
Baal is nothing more than a prominent code word for Satan. God Almighty said to have no
other gods before me and the god of Masonry just isn’t my God. If you embrace this a great
symbol, you’re fooling yourself. Masonic writers admit that the square and compass relates
to Nature and the generative principle (i.e. the merging of the masculine and the feminine to
activate completion). The compass is the male and the square is the female equating to the
passive position. Now, it's a symbol of reproduction. Albert Pike wrote about this issue:
"...On the other hand, it is the light and heat of the Sun in the Heavens, and the rains

that seem to come from them, that in the Springtime make fruitful this bountifullyproducing Earth, that restore life and warmth to her veins, chilled by Winter, set
running free her streams, and beget, as it were, that greenness and that abundance
of which she is so prolific. As the procreative and generative agents, the Heavens
and the Sun have always been regarded as male; as the generators that fructify the
Earth and cause it to produce. The Hermaphroditic figure is the Symbol of the
double nature anciently assigned to the Deity, as Generator and Producer, as
BRAHM and MAYA among the Aryans, Osiris and Isis among the Egyptians. As

the Sun was male, so the Moon was female; and Isis was both the sister and the
wife of Osiris. The Compass, therefore, is the Hermetic Symbol of the Creative
Deity, and the Square of the productive Earth or Universe. The COMPASS,
therefore, as the Symbol of the Heavens, represents the spiritual, intellectual, and
moral portion of this double nature of Humanity; and the SQUARE, as the Symbol
of the Earth, its material, sensual, and baser portion….” (Albert Pike's Morals and
Dogma on pgs. 854-55)

Point within a Circle-33rd Degree Freemason Albert Mackey in his “The Manual of the Lodge,” Clark
Maynard Co., New York, 1870, p. 156 mention that the point within the circle is an illusion to old sun
worship. Here’s Mackey’s own words on this subject: "...The point within the circle is

an...important symbol in Freemasonry, but it has been debased in the lectures (given in
lodges) that the sooner that the interpretation is forgotten by the Masonic student, the
better will it be. The symbol is really a beautiful but somewhat abstruse allusion to the
OLD SUN-WORSHIP, and introduces us for the first time to the modification of it,
known among the ANCIENTS AS THE WORSHIP OF THE PHALLUS. (Albert
Mackey, The Manual of the Lodge, Clark Maynard Co., New York, 1870, p. 156). Another
source says: "The Indian interpretation makes the point the male principle, the
circle the female; the point became the sun and the circle the solar system which
ancient peoples thought was the universe because the sun is the vivifying, the
life-giving principle, for all that lives." (the Masonic Short Talk Bulletin, "Point Within
A Circle", August, 1931, Vol. 9, No 8, Reprinted July, 1990, p. 4). The phallus again is a penis
used in Dionysian festivals of ancient Greece. The circle is represented as the female principle in the
form of the moon and circle. It’s common knowledge that Satanists use a circle to point out the female
sexual organ. The 8-Step Path of Enlightenment has also a circle with 8 steps to be spiritually
“enlightened” used by Satanists. The phallus also represents also a male penis. The 8th step is called

the Greek Sex Act. The dot is the phallus, so the dot in a circle refers to the great sex act. This is
shown globally and prominently in the Satanic 8-Fold Path of Enlightenment Circle in St. Peter’s
Basilica in the Vatican. This is one sign that Satan runs the Vatican.

Obelisk-The obelisk related to the legend of the penis of Osiris (Baal). An obelisk is a 4 sided pillar
that was famously utilized by the ancient Egyptians. In Dr. Cathy Burns' "Masonic and Occult
Symbols Illustrated" book on pg. 340, the obelisk was worshipped as the sun god. The Masonic writer
Rollin Blackmer cites the pillar as representing the masculine part of the generation process in the
occult. Dr. Burns cites a source saying that the obelisk is called also Baal's shaft or the shaft of Baal.
The Washington Monument (including the huge 83 feet tall and weighing 320 ton obelisk in St. Peter's
Square in the Vatican. It's 132 feet with its foundation) are one of the numerous modern obelisk
images that still exist to this day. It is the Mason’s symbol of resurrection. The Washington
Monument’s height is 555 feet (6660 inches), 55.5 feet in its base, and 55.5 feet in its lengths. So,
555 ft. + 55.5 ft. + 55.5 ft.=666 ft. In fact, ever single head stone with an obelisk on them, all were
members of Freemasonry. The church steeple looks very similar to the pagan obelisk.

This is the logo of the Eastern Star. This is a Masonic group for females and males.

Pentagram and the Hexagram-The Pentagram was used for thousands of years by the Egyptians,
Babylonians, Romans, Greeks, the Knight Templars, and Satanists. To the ancients and folks living
today, the Pentagram has many meanings from false gods, the Perfected Man, and Nature. The
Pentagram was called the Blazing Star by the Gnostics and it was represented as Sirius, which is the
Dog star. Sirius is a well known symbol in Freemasonry. The Riddles in Stone documentary proves
that the light in Freemasonry isn’t just from the sun, but from the star of Sirius. The Kabbalah and
occult sciences used the Pentagram in its rites. The Microcosm in Kabbalah is used in the
Pentagram. The Goat of Mendes is differently used as a Pentagram. The 28th Degree, the Knight of
the Sun Ritual, embraces the Kabbalah. Magic is used in the symbol of the Hexagram (and the
Pentagram) whether white magic (a star with 1 point up) or black magic (a star with 2 points up). This
power originates from Satan. Any magic is an abomination and forbidden by God for anyone to utilize
(Deuteronomy 18:9-14) anyway. Freemasonry claims that the Pentagram is a legitimate symbol to
utilize, but of course it isn’t. The cross is the symbol that Christ arose from not the Pentagram.

All Seeing Eye-This is a blatant pagan symbol found on the back of the dollar bill.
The Great Seal was created by many people like pro-French Revolutionary
proponent Thomas Jefferson (who even supported the agenda of Adam Weishaupt),
John Adams, and Freemason & Hell Fire Club member Benjamin Franklin (along
with William Branton sending the design to Charles Thompson, the Secretary of
Congress on June 13th, 1782. It was finally approved by Congress in June 20, 1782).
The Great Seal on the Dollar Bill was definitely created by Freemasons and
Rosicurcians like Henry Wallace, FDR, and Nicolas Roerich (by the 1930‘s). This is
not the eye of God since God is never referred to having one eye in the Scriptures.
An eye inside of a triangle is occult symbolism with no relationship with Almighty
God whatsoever. To assume so is blasphemy plain and simple. This appears on the
apron of George Washington.
The all-seeing eye is also from the old cultures in Chaldea with its Solar Eye, the Eye
of Jupiter and Apollo, plus the eye of Providence. Providence is the Deistic god not
Almighty God of the Universe. In ancient Egypt, Osiris has a human eye. Osiris is a
code name for Lucifer, so the eye seeing eye is really the eye of Satan. Egypt
worshipped many gods and God forbid this by saying “have no other gods before
me.” It’s never related to Almighty God since God is one and is not related to pagan
ideals at all. We respect certain parts of their civilization, but we condemn Egypt’s
false religions and pagan practices. Here’s a source on this issue:
“These considerations lead us to an interesting topic, the Eye of Mind or the Eye of
Horus ... and conveying the idea of the 'All seeing Eye'. The end set before the Egyptian

neophyte was illumination, that is to be 'brought to light'. The Religion of Egypt was
the Religion of the Light.” (Thomas Milton Stewart, Symbolism of the Gods of the
Egyptians and The Light They Throw on Freemasonry, London, England, Baskerville Press,
Ltd., 1927, p. 5).

The all-seeing eye is also used in Hindu clairvoyance as the third eye according to
John Daniel’s “Scarlet and the Beast” Website. Robert Keith Spencer’s “The Cult of
the All Seeing Eye” on pg. 32 records the origin of the all-seeing eye from pagan
religions as well.

The Double Headed Eagle-The Roman Empire had an Eagle as one of its famous logos just
the the USA. The eagle represents strength and power. Eagle images existed for thousands
of years even going back as far as the Sumerians and the Hittities. The ancient Persians were
one of the first to have an eagle as a standard. For the Romans, it also represented Jupiter. In
their old Greco-Roman mythological stories, Jupiter wanted Ganymede (who was a son of
Tros) so badly. Jupiter then turned into an eagle to get Ganymede into the location of Mount
Olympus. In the occult, the eagle was an emblem associated with the sun, sky, or etheric
powers. A derivative of the eagle is the double-headed eagle. It was popularized in the
image of the Byzantine Empire (although the Hittites had it before the Byzantines). It s
easily representative of the Eastern and Western parts of Roman Empire. The Holy Roman
Empire had it and other nations to this day. Even the Russian Empire adopted the double
headed eagle on its coat of arms. It's famous in America as apart of the symbol for the 33rd
Degree of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. Manly P. Hall believes that the double headed
eagle represents an alchemical symbol of he union between the masculine and feminine
principles in the individual. For example, Hall wrote that:

"...the Master of the double Holy Empire of the superior and the inferior
universes. The ancient emblem of equilibrium consisted of an androgynous
body surmounted by two heads, one male and the other female, wearing a
singleimperial crown. That being alone is perfect in which all opposites are
reconciled, and this state of perfection is appropriately typified by the two
heads of equal dignity. Hence the double-headed eagle is reserved as the
emblem of completion, for it signifies the Philosopher s Stone, the ultimate
soul condition, and that absolute and transcendent perfection which arises
only from the fullest unfoldment of the latent potentialities within the
individual..."
Freemason W. J. Chetwode Crawley in his Transactions, Quatuor Coronati Lodge, on pages 214,
volume xxiv, at 1911 wrote of the double headed eagle that:
"...The

most ornamental, not to say the most ostentatious feature of the
insignia of the Supreme Council, 33, of the Ancient and Accepted (Scottish)
Rite, is the double-headed eagle, surmounted by an imperial crown. This
device seems to have been adopted some time after 1758 by the grade known
as the Emperors of the East and West; a sufficiently pretentious title. This
seems to have been its first appearance in connection with Freemasonry, but
history of the high grades has been subjected to such distortion that it is
difficult to accept unreservedly any assertion put forward regarding them.
From this imperial grade, the double-headed eagle came to the "Sovereign
Prince Masons" of the Rite of Perfection. The Rite of Perfection with its twentyfive Degrees was amplified in 1801, at Charleston, United States of America,
into the Ancient and Accepted Rite of 33 , with the double-headed eagle for its
most distinctive emblem. When this emblem was first adopted by the high
grades it had been in use as a symbol of power for 5000 years, or so. No
heraldic bearing, no emblematic device anywhere today can boast such
antiquity. It was in use a thousand years before the Exodus from Egypt, and
more than 2000 years before the building of King Solomon’s Temple...."
Masonic author, R. Swinburne Clymer, writing in The Mysteries of Osiris , 1951, explains that:

"When they [pagans] desired to express the renewal, or beginning, of the year, they
represented it in the form of a door-keeper. It could easily be distinguished by the
attributes of a key ... At times, they gave it two heads, back to back ... In time, this
[back-to-back key symbol] became the double-headed Eagle of symbolic Masonry."
[p. 42]. Therefore, to occultists and Freemasons, there must be Equilibrium in the Universe. This
means that 2 competing concepts must merged to equal completion (even if one concept is wicked.
The synthesis of good and evil is one of the sick dogma of occultists and Illuminists spanning eons.
The Bible is clear that it is impossible to merge righteousness with wickedness). Albert Pike

blasphemes God by equating this equilibrium agent to the Holy Spirit: “…This
force was known to the ancients. It is a universal agent, whose Supreme law is
equilibrium...it was adored in the secret rites of the Sabbat or the Temple
under the hieroglyphic figure of Baphomet or the hermaphroditic goat of
Mendes... There is a Life-Principle of the world, a universal agent, wherein are

two natures and a double current...It is the body of the Holy Spirit, the
Universal Agent, the Serpent devouring his own tail...Force attracts force..“ In
the Kabbalah, there is a being similar to the double-headed eagle. He is called Adam Kadmon. He is
called primordial man or a being that is neither male nor female (or an androgynous person). In the
Kabbalah, Adam wasn’t male nor female until God did an operation to create Adam and Eve being
both male and female (some occultists take this view further and believe that the spiritual Adam
existed before the physical Adam). Dualism is one of the precepts of the occult. This is one of the
meanings to the Double Headed Eagle.

The Pythagorean Theorem-This is a famous logo of Freemasonry. It is also called the
47th Problem of Euclid. This theorem states that in right triangles, the hypotenuse
squared is equal to the other sides squares. Operative masons used this principle in
Geometry. Freemasons today are speculative alone. This theorem was popularized by
the Greek mathematician named Pythagoras. In fact, Pythagoras didn’t invent this
principle. The Egyptians before him utilized this principle in the Nile valley (even the
ancient Babylonians incorporated this formula into their lives). Yet, Pythagoras was
apart of a society with philosophical, religious, and political aims (I.e. an early secret order of
his day that had secrecy). Freemasonry typically show that this formula outline morality
along their members. The 47th problem is apart of the Master Mason ritual. According to
32nd Degree Freemason William Steve Burkle KT in his work entitled “The 47th
Problem of Euclid-The Veil Lifted,” he wrote that: “…We, as modern Masons generally
consider that this concept expresses the masculine and feminine characteristics of the
GAOTU, merged in the offspring of the two…” That is why the excellent “Riddles in
Stone” DVD, which was directed by Chris Pinto found that according to Manly P. Hall, the
upright side (of the right triangle) is the masculine, the passive side is the feminine, and the
hypotenuse is the Child (or the Masonic Christ that is related to Horus to the ancient
Egyptians. Pinto says that this false Christ is the Antichrist as it is mentioned in Biblical

prophecy). Hence, Freemasonry distorts the meanings of legitimate geometric principles to
promote false aspects of God (since no where in the Scriptures outlines that God has a
feminine side at all).

Shriner’s Logo-The Shriners are the A.A.O.N.M.S. or the Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mystic
Shrine. The American branch of this group existed in New York by 1872 (which was founded by
Freemasons Walter Flemming and William Florence). The Order of Nobles and Mystics claim to trace
nd
th
their origins back into the 600’s A.D. 32 degree Scottish Rite Freemasons and 13 degree York Rite
Masons can join this group. The logos of the Shriners have an Arabic curved sword, upside down
horns, a pentacle star, and an image of the ancient goddess of Egypt or Isis. This is pagan, because
we worship God alone not a goddess and common sense will tell you that a pentacle star relates to
witchcraft, the Kabala, and the dark arts which called an abomination under God as set forth by the
nd
scriptures. Famous Shriners include the late 32 degree Freemason Franklin Delano

Roosevelt (who earned the degree of the Knight of Pythias), 33rd Degree Freemason J. Edgar
Hoover, and others. You swear an oath to Allah and Muhammad in order to become a
Shriner. Anton LaVey accuse the Shriners of performing a ritual, which is similar to the
Satanic ritual called "The Ceremony of the Stifling Air", or better known as "L'air Epais."

Solomon s Temple-Freemasons will tell you that great emphasis is taken to Solomon's Temple as
the representation of the builder's art. Albert Mackey, a 33rd Degree Freemason, called Solomon's
Temple as the most cherished of all symbols. Even Freemason occultist Edward Waite mentioned
that :
"... in the High Grades [of Masonry] we hear of a secret intention to build yet another temple at
Jerusalem." [Author, Edward Waite, p. 486-7, "A New Encyclopedia of Freemasonry and of Cognate
Instituted Mysteries: The Rites, Literature and History", Volume II, reprinted in 1970 by Weathervane
Books]. Freemasons then and now promote the reconstruction of Solomon's Temple in Israel:

"Of all the objects which constitute the Masonic science of symbolism,
the most important, the most cherished, by the Mason, and by far the
most significant, is the Temple of Jerusalem. The spiritualizing of the
Temple is the first, the most prominent and the most pervading, of all
symbols of Freemasonry ... Take from Freemasonry its dependence on
the Temple; leave out of its ritual all references to that sacred edifice,
and to the legends and traditions connected with it, and the system itself
would at once decay and die ... " ["Encyclopaedia of Freemasonry", by Albert
Mackey, MD, 33º and Charles T. McClenachan, 33º, Revised Edition, by Edward L.
Hawkins, 30º and William J. Hughan, 32º, Volume II, M-Z, published by The
Masonic History Company, Chicago, New York, London, 1873, A.G. Mackey, 1927,
by the Masonic History Company.]
In fact in my opinion, one of the final goals of Secret Societies and global elite isn't just depopulation,
the construction of the new world order (aka the global government), and biometrics promotion in the
world. It's also to build up Solomon's Temple in Israel. As early as the late 1800's, the Quatuor
Coronati Lodge (or the QCL) wanted to rebuilt Solomon's Temple. It was founded as a research
Lodge by the Grand Master UGLE or the United Grand Lodge of England. Now, the Duke of Kent is

the present Grand Master of the UGLE. Back in the late month after Rabin was assassinated, the
Jerusalem Lodge was established adjacent to the Temple Mount in the underground Grotto of King
Solomon. The Rothschilds unfortunately loaned money and land in Israel. This lodge was founded by
Giuliano Di Bernardo, and at the opening ceremony he declared, "The rebuilding of the Temple is at
the center of our studies." The problem with rebuilding the Temple is that Solomon Temple's location
is at the Temple Mount (which is the location of a Muslim mosque. You can't build without Muslim
permission or blowing up the Temple Mount). Biblical scholar believe that a man-made Third Temple
is really a Temple of the Antichrist, because only the 2nd coming of Jesus Christ will have the true
Kingdom of God. Matthew 24:15 outlined Jesus making known of the Antichrist's Abomination of
Desolation where the Antichrist tries to force citizens to worship him as he was God (but he isn't).

Masonry’s False Light- Freemasonry falsely claims to have the light given unto initiates to escape
from darkness. This is mentioned in the Encyclopedia of Freemasonry on pg. 446. Albert Pike’s
Morals and Dogma on pg. 321 calls Lucifer, the Light Bearer and Pike praises Lucifer blatantly, which
is total evil and a lie. Lucifer is Satan and he brings despair and destruction to people not the true
light of Almighty God. The sun god (and the Kabbalah as admitted by Pike himself) relates to the light
of Freemasonry as well. Bible believers and other researchers have shown the sun god as nothing
more than another term for Horus and Lucifer. Lethbridge and Hislop mentioned that in their works.
Only God Almighty has the only true light of men (John 1:4, John 8:12). Freemasonry never calls
Jesus Christ as the true light at all. If you’re a Christians to admit to be darkness in a Lodge to
become a Mason, you called Jesus Christ as not being sufficient to save you at all.

Masonic Handshakes
Masonic Handshakes and symbols are very common. The one image on the left is 33rd
Degree Scottish Rite Freemason Harry Truman giving a special handshake with Billy
Graham (who is called a Freemason by many people). Harry Truman loved Freemasonry and
that is why he wore Masonic regalia. The image on the right is the duegard of an Entered
Apprentice. The meaning of the image is that the left hand symbolizes supporting the Bible,
while the right hand is resting on the Bible. The reason is this is done since Masonic oaths
are usually sworn on the Bible ironically.

This image on the top left is the sign of the Entered Apprentice. This alludes to the penalty of
the Entered Apprentice’s obligation. The sign is made by drawing the right hand rapidly
across the neck as shown on the left. The penalty that the sign alludes to is, "having my
throat cut across, my tongue torn out by its roots, and my body buried in the rough sands
of the sea at low water mark, where the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours,
should I ever knowingly violate this my Entered Apprentice obligation." The right hand on
the neck represents the cutting motion of cutting someone’s throat and having their tongue
ripped out. The image on the top right is the sign of the Master Mason. His right hand is near
his stomach to represent the Masonic death oaths about removing someone’s bowels and
burnt up. That’s real sick stuff. The image on the bottom is probably the most famous
Masonic handshake in the world. This is the pass grip of the Fellow Craft degree in
Freemason. The hand is taken as in an ordinary hand shake, and the Mason presses the
top of his thumb against the space between the first and second knuckle joints of the
first two fingers of his fellow Mason; the fellow Mason also presses his thumb on the

corresponding part of the first Mason's hand. This grip is named “Shibboleth.” Shibboleth
is one of the passwords in Masonic rituals that this handshake is utilized. This handshake
symbolizes friendship and brotherly love.

This is the handsign of the pass grip of a Master Mason (which is the top image). It’s one of
the easiest handshakes to remember. "Richardson's “Monitor of Freemasonry" book have
more describes of even more signs and handshakes than this. Other hand grips exist in
Freemason. One is called the Ma ha Bone or the Real Grip of a Master Mason (which is the
bottom image). This is when the Mason firmly graps the right hand of a fellow Mason. The
thumbs of both hands are interlaced. The first Mason presses the tops of his fingers against
the wrist of the fellow Mason where it unites with the hand. The fellow Mason at the same
time presses his fingers against the corresponding fellow Mason at the same time presses his
fingers against the corresponding part of the first Mason’s hand. The fingers of each are
somewhat apart. It’s also called the Strong Grip of the Master Mason or the Lion’s Paw.

These are images of President Franklin Pierce (who is on the left) and President Rutherford
B. Hayes. Each men are Freemasons. This hand sign they are presenting in photographs is
called the Sign of the Master of the Second Veil. Duncan's Masonic Ritual and Monitor (3rd
Edition) mention this symbol. According to Duncan's the candidate presents this sign when
he is approached by three sojourners from Babylon. This sign has most of the time, the right
hand in the shirt of a person, while their left hand in facing downward into the ground.
George Washington, Colin Powell, the late Yassir Arafat, and others are known to have use
this handsign.

More is Coming Soon

Freemasonry in History
Here’s a summary of Freemasonry in world history. Adam Weishaupt was the
founder of the Order of the Bavarian Illuminati. He was apart of the Munich
Lodge of the Order of Good Council. The French Revolution was heavily influenced
by Freemasons and the Bavarian Illuminati under the guise of “liberty, equality, and
fraternity” [the triple motto of Masonry in their New Age Magazine]. Duc d’Orleans
(who was the Grand Master of the Grand Orient of France or head of all French
Freemasons and organized with the Jacobins to raise the Revolution), Robespierre,
Lafayette, Count Gabriel Victor Riqueti de Mirabeau, and other Masons are involved.
Joseph Guillotine, a Freemason, invented the “guillotine” to cut the throat of
thousands for the crime of just being Christians during that era. Secret
Societies had a big role in early American history. It would be Freemason
Benjamin Franklin that was apart of the American Revolution. Franklin would join
Francis Dashwood’s The Hell Fire Club during the 1700’s. Franklin published an
edition of thee Anderson’s Constitution in 1734. Patrick Henry, Paul Revere, and
John Paul Jones were all Freemasons. George Washington was the most famous
Freemason in that time period. He would go on to live until 1799. Some believe that
he didn’t participate in Masonry during his later years and some do believe that he
was active until his death. We do know that George Washington was involved in a

corn, wine, and oil ceremony in Washington, D.C. (whose origin comes from the
Middle Eastern occult rituals). Now, James Hoban was a Catholic Freemason. He
designed the Capitol of the United States, designed the White House, and was the
chief founder of Federal Masonic Number 1 in the District of Columbia. The founder
of the Salvation Army was Freemason Rev. William Booth. Mason Daniel Carter
Beard even created the Boy Scouts Movement in America.

The image above is the England's Sir James de Rothschild, of the wealthy Rothschild Dynasty,
about 1935. The books he has his clenched right fist on are believed to be mystical cabalistic texts.
The Rothschild Family has Masonic ties. They control a lot the wealth of the world through
multi-billion dollar enterprises like N. M. Rothschild merchant bank (They are also the
Keepers of the Vatican Treasury. Many Rothschilds today in 2009 are apart of British
Knighthoods under Queen Elizabeth II). Nathan Meyer Rothschild (from London in the
Lodge of Emulation) and James Meyer Rothschild (from Paris, France and a 33rd Degree
Scottish Rite Freemason) are validated as Masons from the Masonic reference book 10,000
Famous Freemasons, Vol. 4, and p. 74. Cecil Rhodes was initiated into Freemasonry at
the Apollo University Lodge No. 357. He was raised a Master Mason in the same
lodge on April 17, 1877. Rhodes joined a Scottish Rite Lodge at Oxford called Prince
Rose Croix Lodge No. 30. Cecil was a globalist and advocated a One World Order
under the British Empire rule with racist Anglo-Saxon supremacy precepts. Foster
Bailey denied that Christ came to save us, but promote a new age false (anti) Christ
in his “Things to Come” Lucis Publishing Company, New York 1974, pg. 108.

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt was a 32rd Degree Freemason who had direct
foreknowledge of the Pearl Harbor attack and refused to avert it. Tons of warnings
before the Pearl Harbor attack came like the warning of the attack on
November 24, 1941 sent by the ONI on December 4, 1941. Roosevelt soon
ordered the older ships in the harbor to be lined up in tight rows, aircraft nose
tip to nose tip, and newer ships and aircraft removed from the scene. Churchill
and FDR discussed the attack as early as November 26, 1941. Even the Navy
USS Ward attacked a Japanese submarine hours before the aerial assault as
recorded in the London Independent. The book entitled, “Pearl Harbor: The
Mother of All Conspiracies” by Mark Everson Willer explains it conclusively.
Many leaders of the segregationist movement were Masons in the 1960’s like
Governors George Wallace of Alabama (he changed later in his life), Orval Forbus of
Arkansas, and Ross Barnett of Mississippi. Lodges were segregated until recently.
Isn’t it ironic that Jesse Jackson, Scottie Pippen, Andrew Young, Kweisi Mfume, and
Julian Bond are all African American Prince Hall Freemasons when Masonry has a
legacy of bigotry. Ronald Reagan himself is a honorary 33rd Degree Freemason
in 1988 by a ritual initiation by Fred Kleinknecht, Sovereign Grand Commander
of the Scottish Rite of Freemason in the Southern Jurisdiction. A. Ralph
Epperson’s (fighter against the N.W.O.)’s The New World Order book at 1990
includes this on pgs. 289-290. Art Bell was exposed as a Freemason by the late
William Cooper. Cooper classified Bell as a shill for the New World Order. Despite
his radio broadcast, Coast-to-Coast radio has Art Bell’s logo of an all Seeing Eye
and A.L. (this means Anno Lucifer or the year of Lucifer when he was cast out
of heaven according to scholar who disagree with Freemasonry). In Art Bell’s
book, the Quickening on pg. 309, he advocates in your face global government
with a benevolent dictator. His radio shows are usually nonsense (i.e. he
obsesses with UFOs which are either hoaxes, government created entities, or
Satan) mixed in with some facts. This doesn’t mean conspiracies don’t exist in the
world though. They do. Victor Thorn (I don’t agree with Thorn on every issue, but his
books on the Clinton family are excellent) mailed Bell conclusive evidence that the
USA government was involved in 9/11 and he refuses to believe it.

Here, we have the Mason the Duke of Kent giving a Masonic sign. The Duke is the
Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of England, the governing body of
Freemasonry in England and Wales.

Robert Schuller is another famous Freemason who is the Pastor of the Crystal
Cathedral and is the host of the popular “Hour of Power” television program. Oral
Roberts is another famous Mason. I knew for a while that Charlie Rangel was a
Roman Catholic Black Prince Hall Freemason. Nicholas Rivera wrote though that
Rangel's Temple is at Joppa Lodge #55 inside of New York City. Rangel is also a
member of the Trilateral Commission. Rangel even support partial birth abortion
(blatant murder and infanticide) and once wanted a draft for Americans. Henry
Marsh was the First Black Mayor of Richmond, Virginia (in 1977) and Henry is a
Freemason. Recently, I found out that Kofi Annan's father was a Freemason, a tribal
chief in Ghana, and was half Fante, half Ashanti.. Annan is an ex-Secretary General
of the United Nations. USAsurvival.org cites evidence of the slave trade still
occuring in Ghana, yet Annan does nothing about it. Kofi Annan is more traitorous
to his own black people in Africa than I thought, by doing little in Rwanda (in 1994)
and Sudan (until recently). The Masonic infiltration of Africa isn't suprising since
dozens of Masonic Lodges exist in Ghana alone. Boone Pickens has donated $8
million to TSRHC (or the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children).

This image is of the banner (of the Scottish Rite, which is the double headed eagle.
The woman statue is holding the banner) next of the statue of Albert Pike in
Washington, D.C. Albert Pike was a Confederate war General during the Civil War.
In April 22, 1866, Pike was granted a full
pardon by President Andrew Johnson. By 1867, Freemason Andrew Johnson was
made into a 32nd Degree Freemason rather rapidly. General Gordon Granger
discussed about Pike and Johnson talking about Freemasonry in the White House.
In Morals and Dogma, Pike blasphemes God by calling the creator of Adam the
“Prince of Darkness. This is found in Morals and Dogma, teachings of the 26th Degree,
on p. 567. It’s crazy, but true.

Conclusion

It’s apparent by this article that Freemasonry is a controversial group. We have found the
following:
1. Freemasonry teaches deception unto its lower level Blue Lodge Members.
2. Freemasonry is a religious institution and has many components of being a religion
3. Freemasonry have many similarities to Witchcraft in its rituals. Also, it embraces the
Kabbalah and is related to the Mystery Religions of old
4. The Order of Freemasonry isn’t creed bound and they accept individuals of many different
religions. Freemasonry believes anyone of any religion can go into Heaven (as long as they
believe in one God and follow good works). Freemasonry teaches other routes to God. This
is the precise definition of nearly Universalism.
5. Occult symbols are throughout Masonic Lodges and things corresponding to Freemasonry.
6. Hiram Abiff is a mythical character that is apart of some of the early rituals of new
Freemasons.
7. Historically, Freemasons have a big role in world history. Manly P. Hall admitted that

Freemasonry is a fraternity within a fraternity. In other words, Freemasonry has a visible face
and an invisible face that is made up of an inner elite within the Lodge. Many high level
Freemasons have called for the creation of the new order of the ages (which is nothing more
than the new world order). One part of the new world order is the public acceptance of the
ancient Mysteries (which is unbiblical). That is why the Freemasons, the New Age
Movement, and other occultists support the occult Mysteries.
*Therefore, if you are a Bible Believing Christian, you have no business whatsoever joining
the Masonic Lodge at all. Even if you aren’t a Christian (or non-religious), the deception in
Freemasonry (along with their death oaths) should concern you as well. Here’s what Jesus
Christ said about swearing oaths: "Again, ye have heard that it hath been said by them of old
time, Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths: But I say
unto you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is God's throne: Nor by the earth; for it is
his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King. Neither shalt thou
swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or black. But let your
communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil."
(Matthew 5:34-46)
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